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From the Pulpit
Suddenly the weather is turning, and we seem to find
ourselves heading towards Autumn. I love seeing the colours
change, as green gives way to beautiful shades of reds and
golds.
Time marches on and there is no way of us slowing it or stopping it, with familiar
regularity the seasons change and the world around us looks different each day.
In our present chaotic political times the changing seasons provide a level of
comfort. God is in control and not everything is chaos!
In Ecclesiastes, Solomon says, “There is a time for everything and a season for
every activity under the Heavens.” I am trusting that this current season of
political turmoil will soon be followed by a new and more hopeful season.
I am a Remainer, I did not and still don’t want Brexit, but we are moving towards
the latest deadline with what feels like increasing speed. I am fearful of writing
about this today, not because of admitting my stance, but because I fear by the
time you read this so much will have changed.
Archbishop Justin recently published a statement apologising for hurt caused
by a flippant remark he made at a conference this summer in a Q&A session.
Below I have included some of what he said:
“Before the referendum, I said that I would vote Remain, but that I was not
seeking to shape other people’s votes. Since then, I have been very clear that the
result must be honoured. I have also been clear in saying that a No Deal Brexit,
if it impacted most seriously on the poorest and most vulnerable in our society,
would be a moral failure. It would be as serious as not honouring the referendum
itself."
"I remain concerned about the risks of No Deal Brexit for the people least able
to bear them. These risks may or may not turn out to be reality, but we must be
very sure that those who need protection are protected."
"The Church of England is wonderfully diverse and of course contains a spectrum
of views on Brexit. What unites us is our faith in Jesus Christ. We recognise that
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through His undeserved love, there is hope and purpose and full life on offer to
every person."
"There is no single Christian view of these matters. We all hold our different
political beliefs and ideas within the love Christ calls us to have for each other,
even our political opponents. We will disagree passionately about politics, and
robust disagreement is essential."
"In that disagreement we must find better language (me included) that helps us
remove the bitterness and prioritise each other’s dignity and humanity. What is
clear is that, no matter the outcome of the Brexit process, bullying one another,
misrepresenting the situation, and disparaging each other’s convictions and
genuinely held views only leaves us all weaker.”
Whatever our personal views about Brexit, our responsibility as Christians is to
defend the weak, speak out against injustice, care for the poor and to pray for
our leaders. We need to pray for those worried about their jobs, homes and
futures, for those who are fearful about accessing medications, for those who
feel bewildered and rejected. Whatever the outcome and the deal, we need to
work together to ensure that the most marginalised and vulnerable in our
society are cared for and protected.
We don’t know what the future holds, but we do know who holds the future.
Let’s get on our knees and pray, whether we know quite what to pray, whether
we understand it all, pray that God guides those making the decisions, gives
wisdom to our leaders and peace to all who are anxious.

Rachel Noël

Prayer ideas: Make Space
Take five minutes out of every day to invite
God to bring peace and rest to your body and
soul. Then, take time to pray for others too.
Pray for parents you know who are looking
after children; for office workers who haven’t
got much time off; for emergency services
who are on-call every day.
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Coming up in October
Date

Time

Event

Wed 2nd

10:15
11:30
19:00
10:00
12:30
10:00
08:00
10:30
12:00
18:00
11:00
13:30
10:15
11:30
19:00
08:00
09:30
14:30
10:15
11:30
14:30
08:00
09:30
15:00
18:00
11:00
19:00
10:15
11:30
19:00
08:00
09:30
15:00
14:00
10:15
11:30
13:30

Coffee Morning, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Pilgrim Course, The Beatitudes, St Mark's Room
Churchyard Working Party
Friendship Lunch (by invitation)
Churchyard clear-up day
Holy Communion
Family Worship for Harvest
Harvest Lunch, Community Hall (pre-purchased ticket)
Evensong with Act of Healing
Pilgrim Course, The Commandments, St Mark's Room
Church Cleaning Team
Coffee Morning, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Pilgrim Course, The Beatitudes, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Meditation Group, Lady Chapel
Coffee Morning, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Woodside Singers Choral Concert
Holy Communion
Family Communion
Hospital Service, Lymington New Forest Hospital
Evensong
Pilgrim Course, The Commandments, St Mark's Room
Remembrance Poppy Assembling
Coffee Morning, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Pilgrim Course, The Beatitudes, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Morning Praise
All Souls Remembering Service
Freeuse preloved school uniform shop
Coffee Morning, St Mark's Room
Holy Communion
Care Home Communion Services

Thu 3rd
Sat 5th
Sun 6th

Mon 7th
Wed 9th

Sun 13th
Mon 14th
Wed 16th
Sat 19th
Sun 20th

Mon 21st
Tue 22nd
Wed 23rd

Sun 27th

Mon 28th
Wed 30th
Thu 31st
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Community Churchyard Clear Up
In the Autumn we aim, with the help of the Community, to spend a day giving the
churchyard an extra clear up - covering more areas than our monthly helpers can
manage. If you can assist in this way or with refreshments, please speak with Ingrid or
Maureen in church, or contact us via our ‘enquiries@penningtonchurch.uk’ email
address. The date is Saturday 5th October meeting from 10am at the Church.
Monthly, members of our churchard team spend time to keep areas of the church
grounds neat and tidy, but once or twice a year we invite the community to help us to
really make our churchyard especially welcoming for all in Pennington.

Ride and Stride 2019
Paul Young
I think I cheated. Well, I know that nothing in the rules specifically forbade the
use of a motorcycle, but I wonder if Erika, another in our congregation who took
part and did so by pedal power, deserved the higher accolade. Still, if it’s game
of numbers then motorised transport certainly gets you around more of
Hampshire’s churches and chapels – I managed to cover 21 (well, 23, although I
couldn’t really stop and ruin those couples wedding days!)
If you have the opportunity to take part next year, I recommend you do; the
variety of churches across the county is vast and each worthy of a visit. From the
small and simply adorned wooden structure of St Mary’s in Everton to the
centuries old of St Mary’s in Ellingham, each church was unique – but shared in
common a welcoming and relaxed atmosphere. There were some hidden gems
too; unassuming from the outside, a visit to All Saints in Thorney Hill near
Bransgore should be a must – the wall paintings and stone masonry inside are
simply beautiful.
With sponsorship from the event going towards both St Mark’s and the
Hampshire and the Islands Historic Churches trust, the money raised will help
such important buildings retain their beauty and charm, in trust for the
generations to come.
You can take a look at the various places I visited on the church website here https://site.penningtonchurch.uk/ride-and-stride-2019.
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St Mark’s Draw Club
The winning numbers for the recent prize draw were as follows:
First
407

August

Second
745

Third
562

St Mark’s Community Hall
Day

Start

End

Event

Mon

09:15

10:15

13:45

14:45

15:30

19:00

20:00

21:15

09:30

10:30

11:00

12:15

15:30

17:00

13:30

16:00

18:00

19:00

19:45

21:00

10:30

12:30

12:30

14:30

18:00

20:00

10:00

12:00

13:30

14:30

Vinyasa Yoga
Anna Harling, 01202 434789
Pilates
Lynda Hutchins, 01425 638464
Childrens Dancing
Kayleigh Sargeant, 01425 616750
Yoga
Mikki Wilford, 01590 610233
Zumba
Lucy Thomas, 01590 645919
Tai Chi Qigong
Martin, 07973 639348
Messy Church
3rd Tuesday, Sandy Negrescu, 01590 675506
Strictly Come Crafting
2nd and 4th Tuesday, Dorothy Davies, 01590 676163
Pilates
Lynda Hutchins, 01425 638464
Yoga
Mikki Wilford, 01590 610233
Wellbeing Session from Bluebird Care
Every 3rd Thursday, 01590 378340
Friendship Lunch
1st Thursday, setup from 10:30
Pilates
Lynda Hutchins, 01425 638464
Dance and Hatha Yoga
Hannah Bimpson, 01590 380267
Yoga
Mikki Wilford, 01590 610233

Tue

Thu

Fri

A thank you…
Following the improvements at the Community Hall, which include a new
accessible toilet, our grateful thanks go to Lymington and Pennington Town
Council, The Trusthouse Charitable Foundation and One Stop whose generous
grants together with a legacy made this work possible.
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We will remember them
https://justgiving.com/campaign/StMarksWarMemorial
As we approached the
centenary of Armistice Day
2018, it came to light that
there were some names
missing from the War
Memorial in Pennington.
The
Musketeer
pub
spearheaded
the
campaign to add new
names
to
the
War
Memorial. Melvyn Cole, the branch secretary for the Lymington Royal
British Legion has worked with us to create an amazing temporary
plaque so that we could commemorate the names with our
Remembrance services last year.
JW Goulding; H Hookey; T MacGregor; G Bursey; HW Girdlestone
We now have permission to add these names permanently to the War
Memorial in Pennington. War Memorials were originally funded through
public subscription, so we are asking for your support to remember these
former residents of Pennington who lost their lives serving the country
in the First World War. We are also applying for grants to support this
work.
If you can help, please give online, or send a cheque made payable to 'St
Mark's PCC', to St Mark's Church, Ramley Road, Pennington, SO41 8GQ,
and mark that it is for the war memorial.
Revd Rachel Noël says, "We are looking forward to getting these names
permanently added to our War Memorial, in recognition of all that these
people gave for their community and their country."
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Churchyard Update
Ingrid Bolhoven
I write this on a beautiful late summer’s day, when the
churchyard was hosting the New Forest Amateur Radio
Society who have set up for Churches and Chapels on
the Air, along with Ride & Stride. Paul and Erika were
taking part in cycling or biking, to as many churches as they could during
the day around the Forest. Well done to them in their gallant effort.
Pictures are on our website. We had a number of visitors who came along
and were able to look round the church and grounds.
As you come in through the main entrance, you have hopefully noticed
a haze of blue flowers, Betony, Harebells, Knapweeds and Scabious,
carpeting the front lawn. We have deliberately kept from mowing this
area for a few months, to allow the flowers to flourish and set seed,
before giving an Autumn cut. I am pleased to report a few of the Autumn
Lady’s Tresses did survive to flower; again, they are being left for a while
before mowing. It takes, I understand, seven years for seed to set and
flower! We do have official lists of flora and fauna in the churchyard,
which add up to a good number.
We found ourselves challenged to reclaim a hidden double grave
recently. I am pleased to report we survived the undertaking, leaving
five of us with big smiles of satisfaction plus a few aching limbs, but well
done to everyone for a great achievement.
The flower border still flourishes but soon we will have to replant with
Daffodils for the Spring. This will cost about £10, so if anyone is able to
donate a little towards this, it would be much appreciated. I aim to buy
good seed in the one variety as they do much better. Any donated bulbs
are planted in the bank of the churchyard. We usually fund this
ourselves, but every little bit helps us to keep the borders nice for
ourselves and visitors to our church.
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So, this month, will see the last of the help from the Probation Service
until next Spring. However, we have the Church and Village taking part
in the main Churchyard Clear up before winter, on Saturday the 5th
October from 10 am. Tesco’s have offered some help, and Andy Gates
and a few others, will join us. Numbers have dropped mainly due to age
and not enough younger people coming forward. If you can come along,
just for a short time, please see Ingrid or Eve for more information, or
just turn up when you can.
Many thanks to the Thursday morning working team, your help is much
appreciated.
We will continue to meet on the first Thursday of the month from 10am
until midday.

First Lymington Brownies
Erika Rutter, Tawny Owl
We started the new term by asking our new girls their
names and which school they went to - so that our
existing members can get to know them: followed by a
round of the chocolate game.
This academic year, we will be celebrating a milestone: we will be onehundred years old in April! To commemorate the occasion, the girls
competed to design a badge - and the winning one will be made into a
cloth badge for them to put on their camp blanket. To truly make
memorable the centenary we are also going to try and do one hundred
different challenges: in April we will have a big party, where we will invite
all ex First Lymington Brownies. Another of the challenges is to make a
tower out of long spaghetti and marshmallows. As I am writing this, the
feat has not occurred: stay tuned for next month where I’ll let you know
how it came out!
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Pennington WI
In September, Pennington WI had their regular meeting on
Tuesday 10th September which was opened with the timehonoured tradition of singing Jerusalem. The usual business
was run though covering various matters arising, the
correspondence, a quarterly financial update and the activities ahead. The
speaker was Mr John Lewis and he gave a very interesting talk about our coastal
ways along the Jurassic Coast which was delightfully accompanied by historic
news reels and photos which he compared against the wonderful photograph
he’s taken nowadays. The competition for the evening was themed around
recycling where members had to make something from a plastic bottle; the
entries were very imaginative and ingenious.
The Pennington WI ladies have plenty to keep them busy in the upcoming
months with their regular activities various WI group events and other goingson. In September, the Lunch Club enjoyed their monthly meet-up hosted by the
cafe at Otters Nurseries. The Play Reading Group met up on Tuesday 17th
September and enjoyed getting together to read ’Hayling Report’ a drama by
Anthony Booth.
As well as the regular activities the Pennington WI ladies have lots planned for
the rest of the year. On 28th September, the Pennington WI had their annual
Macmillan Coffee Morning at the hall on Ramley Road. The tea and coffee was
flowing and the tables were full to the brim with gorgeous baked goodies. Other
activities include the Pennington WI Quiz team taking part in the WI County
Quiz Finals in Eastleigh, the WI Group Skittles match on 7th October, their
Christmas Lunch at South Lawns Hotel and theatrical Christmas Spectacular at
the Regent Centre in Christchurch.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 8th October at 7pm at the WI Hall on
Ramley Road when the ladies will receive CPR training given by Jonathan Dowe.
We are a small group but with many interesting events coming in the autumn
and would love to welcome visitors and new members.
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Knitted poppies for Remembrance
We are continuing knitting & crocheting poppies to mark Remembrance in Pennington.
If you would like to get involved, please use any pattern that you enjoy, and drop
completed poppies into our collection bags at The Wheel Inn, The Musketeer, Visual
Vibes, Pennington Sports & Social Club, One Stop and Pennington Pharmacy. It is great
to be able to work together as a community, to remember those who have gone before
us.
Please drop in completed poppies to the collecting bags by October 16th. All welcome
to come and help attach poppies together, ready to go onto the hedge, on Tuesday
22nd October, 7pm at St Mark's Church.

The Wheel Inn: Your Community Pub
The Wheel inn Management Committee.
It was March 2018 when The Wheel re-opened its doors as Community Pub,
ever since then it has continued to grow and develop. Bar Manager Phil and his
team ensure there is a very warm welcome to all. There are no frills, not
pretentious - just a traditional, local pub atmosphere.
Fresh, locally sourced produce and a well-kept cellar makes The Wheel Inn a
great place to meet friends, get the family together and enjoy yourselves. To
tempt your taste buds, there is a Senior Citizens menu for Tuesday to Saturday
lunch times; a full menu plus a daily specials board available all-day Tuesday to
Saturday; Pizza eat in or takeaway Tuesdays and Wednesdays; plus, our famous
Sunday roasts.
Preparations are already on going for December with the Christmas menu ready
and bookings being taken. We welcome everyone to our regular monthly events
including a Quiz & supper night; The Open Mic nights for live music. There are
acoustic sessions every Monday – come along and join in; and ‘Knit and Natter’
every Monday and Wednesday afternoon. The Wheel can accommodate private
functions, and offers the facility of an outside bar (as seen at Pennington on the
Common) for your special events.
Please contact Phil at The Wheel Inn on 01590 718042 for restaurant bookings
and further details, or see our website thewheelinnatbowlinggreen.co.uk - or
our face book page; and / or Trip Adviser for more information. Why not come
along and see us, you’ll be very welcome!
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Churches and Chapels on the Air 2019
On Saturday 14th September, whilst members of our congregation went
off to explore other churches in the area for Ride and Stride, St Mark’s
played host to the New Forest Amateur Radio Society – who pitched their
mast and helped others explore this unique hobby from our churchyard.
Through the day, they made contact with a number of local churches
also taking part - GB4SBC (St Barnabus, Franche, Kidderminster,
Worcestershire), GB4TC (Clevedon), GB0SGB (St Georges, Bred, Rye, West
Sussex), GB2CCC (Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford) and GB0SMF (St
Mary's Church, Fordingbridge, Hampshire). Of special mention was
GB1BOB – the Riviera Amateur Radio Club, Torquay, Devon: they were
broadcasting a special event call - celebrating the service and sacrifices
of all those who took part in the Battle of Britain.

New Forest South Street Pastors Concert
Do come along and support New Forest South Street Pastors with an
evening of song as the Bournemouth Male Voice Choir in concert with
the Friday Girls perform at St Saviours Church, Brockenhurst! Coming up
on Saturday 12th October from 7pm, entry is free with freshments
available – and a retiring collection towards the valuable work the Street
Pastors perform in our communities.

Woodside Singers: Showtime Classics
Celebrating their 40th anniversary, the Woodside Singers will be
performing favourites from Oliver, The Sound of Music, Oklahoma and
many more. Coming up on Saturday 19th October at 2:30pm at St
Mark’s, tickets are available on the door or in advance from St Mark’s at
£7 per person. Please call 01590 672986 for further details, or visit their
website – woodsidesingers.co.uk.
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Lazy Compline
A multi-sensory worship experience, coming up at St Stephen’s,
Bournemouth. “Sing like a monk” – or chillout to ancient melodies by
candlelight.
Taking place on Saturday 5th
October, 2nd November and
30th November, with all
welcome to a singing
workshop from 6:45pm,
refreshments from 7:30pm
and from 8pm until 8:30pm,
the Lazy Compline service
itself – night prayers in
Gregorian Chant. Admission
is free!
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Spiced Carrot Cake
Samantha Young
This is a super easy, crowd pleasing
cake that you can make, particularly as
way to introduce someone to baking.
This recipe serves roughly 8 people.

Method

Cake ingredients
• 300ml (10 fl oz) sunflower /
vegetable oil + a little (roughly
½ tsp) for greasing
• 225g (8oz) soft brown or light
muscovado sugar
• 4 large eggs, beaten
• 175g (6oz) golden syrup
• ½ tsp vanilla extract
• 350g (12oz) self-raising flour
• 2 tblsp ground cinnamon
• ½ tsp ground ginger
• ¼ tsp mixed spice
• 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
• 275g (9½oz) fresh carrot, grated
• Zest of 1 large orange

1. Preheat your oven to 180ᴼC / 350ᴼF /
gas mark 4.
2. Line the base a 25cm (10in) cake tin
with greaseproof / parchment paper
and very light grease with the little bit
of oil.
Icing ingredients
3. Sift the flour, bicarb of soda and spices
• 50g (1¾ oz) butter, softened
into a large bowl.
• 200g (7 oz) full-fat cream
4. Mix the oil, sugar, eggs, golden syrup
cheese
and orange zest together into a jug and
• 100g (3½ oz) icing sugar
mix into the dry ingredients.
5. Fold in the grated carrot.
6. Pour into the cake tin and bake for 40 – 50 mins, test by inserting a skewer,
if it comes out clean – the cake is baked through.
7. For the icing, whisk the butter in a large bowl until light, fluffy and soft. Sift
in the icing sugar and beat again, then fold in the cream cheese until just
mixed (careful not to over mix or the icing with go sloppy). Cover in clingfilm
and store in the fridge until needed, it spreads much better after it’s been
cooled for a while.
8. Once the cake is cooked, take out the oven and leave in the tin for 10 – 15
mins to cool slightly before turning out onto cooling racks.
9. Once the cake is completely cool, spread the icing all over the top and serve.

Options
• Sometimes I like to add a handful of golden sultanas.
• Leave off the icing and serve with a big spoonful of whipped cream or crème
fraiche.
• Add some chopped nuts such as walnuts, pecans or pistachios.
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Living Gently On The Earth
• Change your electricity provider or campaign for your university, council
or Church to divest
• insulate your home
• Wear an extra layer, and turn the thermostat down 1 or 2 degrees
• Use a hot water bottle, or an extra blanket, instead of heating the whole
house at night
• If buying new appliances go for AAA rated
• Place your desk by a window
• Generate your own electricity.
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Pilgrim Course and The Lord’s Prayer
Rebecca Rickaby
Before the summer break the evening group studied The Lord’s Prayer for six
weeks. It must be one of the most familiar pieces of writing to almost everyone,
and almost certainly to those who are reading this article.
The discussions over those 6 evenings were lively, filled with laughter and
provoked much thought. It is very easy to settle into the comforting rhythm of
reciting the prayer by rote and for some of us (myself in this particular group)
the language of the original version is extremely comforting. Over the sessions
we unpicked it little by little. In so doing we prised it apart, so to speak, and I
believe that I speak for everyone when I say it revealed much about ourselves
both personally and to other members of the group. It also opened us up to
different ways of looking at the words and actually searching for what they mean
as well as how they talk to us differently from person to person in these
challenging times.
Some of the questions we considered were:
• The meaning of “Father” and how that can be a very negative image to
some people who have had bad experiences
• Was God male or female? Could God be gender neutral reflecting both
attributes of the Mother and the Father?
• Is the language meaningful today?
• The meaning of the word “sin” in the modern version as opposed to other
words – I personally prefer the word “trespass”. What other word would
you use?
• “Lead us not into temptation” provoked much discussion – surely the Lord
should be preventing us being tempted rather than an inverted version of
leading into temptation.
Being a linguist and enjoying the act of creative writing I thought I would
attempt to re-write the prayer. What I wanted to achieve was language that
everyone could relate to, but in particular young people. Language that was
also beautifully put and provoked thought rather than it tripping off the tongue
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whilst we sat there and our minds wandered to more mundane things (yes, I
hold my hand up to that one which is a frequent occurrence!).
So, armed with my brand-new fountain pen, a new notebook and turquoise ink
I put pen to paper. I usually find typing is a lot easier as you can adjust and
correct whilst going along. The interesting thing about the actual physical act
of writing on a new page is that you don’t want to mess the page up, so you
have to think really carefully before you write anything down. It turned out to
be incredibly difficult (and ended up really messy with much crossing out) but I
would urge you to have a try and see what you come up with. I had to decide
whether it would be a “translation” or an interpretation. I decided it would be
the latter.
Below is my offering which I hope you will find thought provoking and fulfilling.

Awesome Elder, who is both a part of us and yet apart from us,
Protect the fragile light of the Holy Spirit within us,
with which we were blessed at birth.
That light which enables us to offer comfort and to forgive those
that harm us mentally or physically; through thoughtlessness or
intent.
Guide us to be pathways and bridges through our everyday acts,
To deliver your message of Love, Peace and Harmony here on Earth.
Provide wise Counsel and the means to overcome our negative
instincts of selfish pride, covetedness and combativeness.
For from You streams the endless power of Forgiveness, Love
and Hope Through the infinity of time.
Let us echo Your name with joy in the knowledge that we will sit in
Your Presence at the end of our time.
Amen
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Greed has its own rewards
A short story by Rebecca and Russell, which we’ll be serialising here over
the next few issues of the parish magazine.
“Come in and sit down, Sarah,” said Lucifer. Completely disorientated she
stumbled, grabbed the back of the chair and carefully worked her way round it
and sat down. “Bad luck your car crash, you’re so young, so much to live for, so
much unfulfilled potential. But here we are at the gates to hell.”
Sarah started to cry. “Why am I here? I’m not a bad person, I just wanted the
good things in life. What’s wrong with that?” Her sniffles subsided and she
stared at the floor, unable to look at the man opposite. His theme was black –
shirt, coat, eyebrows and hair. All black. He opened his mouth to speak. Sarah
gave a shudder of disgust as she saw his teeth were also black, streaked with
red.
“Your life has been one of greed. A deadly sin; and where do sinners go – yes to
hell. Ambition in itself is not a sin, but the way you seek to achieve it may be.”
He opened a thick file at one of many marked pages. You’ve defrauded
insurance companies, ignored the pleas for help from your friends, stolen
money from your employer—“
“Yes, but so have others, they’re not here.”
“Yet,” replied Lucifer. “Not their time and they may see the error of their ways in
time to ameliorate their sins. Sadly, your early demise has robbed you of your
chance – not that I think you would have changed.”
“But I saved a kitten once and also gave a pound to a beggar.”
Lucifer laughed, a sarcastic laugh and the sardonic smile that crossed his face
disappeared in an instant.
“Too little. Too Late. A few acts of modest consideration do not make up for all
your greed. But, and it’s a big but, you can reduce the agony of your personal
hell by returning to the world to carry out my instructions. Interested?”
“Yes. But….”
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“No ‘buts’; yes or no.”
“Yes,” replied Sarah, her voice a mere whisper. Scared, but also thinking how
good it would be to get back… and perhaps while she was there…
“Okay, here’s the deal. My job is to do evil, sometimes lesser sometimes not.
You’re an attractive young woman, 25 with a figure that most men wouldn’t take
their eyes off. So, your task is to pursue men.”
Sarah looked confused.
“They must be happily married, if such a state really exists, and you must seduce
them so that they break one of their stupid commandments. Guess which?”
“Adultery,” whispered Sarah.
“You will do this until two successive attempts fail, two non-strikes and you’re
out, rather in as in ‘back here’.” He gave a mirthless cackle.
***
Sarah’s consciousness returned. She was in hospital and realised she had
survived the accident, unlike her partner. She made a slow recovery, no lasting
effects, and had time to reflect on her experience. Was it a real memory or the
tormented wandering of an unconscious mind? To seduce or not?
The answer came through her work. She’d always fancied Peter, and he clearly
was attracted to her. Married? Yes. At the annual company conference in a smart
hotel they found themselves sharing a table at supper. Then drinks, then …you
can guess. But was she fulfilling Lucifer’s commands, or her own desires? How
in heaven’s name could she find out?
***
“Hey, you look all done in.” The waitress had a voice so full of concern. Sarah,
glass in hand paused, put it down and looked up. Tom had left; yet another one
on the score card. So why was she feeling so cast adrift? How many was it now?
In the five years since her meeting with Lucifer she’d lost count. He checked in
every so often and still scared the wits out of her, looking at those teeth and
imagining what was behind the gate.
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The eyes she looked into were pools of peace that you wanted to drown in. She
couldn’t decide even what their colour was, but the compassion she saw there
broke her heart. It was only for her, unworthy as she knew herself to be. It was
her choice and she was stuck with it for what seemed forever. Immortality
stretched out before her and seemed a very lonely place. All this ceaseless
chattering and clinking, false laughter hiding such anxieties going on around
her, how she longed to escape. Sarah, looking into those eyes, found
tranquillity. Something she had never known and something that she never
wanted to let go of.
“It’s my break in five minutes, let me get you a coffee and we can find a table
and chat. Can’t wait to take the weight off my feet. Been running around like a
headless chicken all night”.
“Okay” Sarah replied. “I’ll be over there in the corner” She’d had enough of the
crowd and wanted somewhere safe where she could nurture the little flame of
peace that had been ignited. “Sure thing, I’ll find you and bring it over” answered
the bartender moving away to dispense another shot of short-term relief.
Sarah wandered over, sat down and wearily pressed her head back against the
wall. The last thing she wanted was coffee – a good double of decent malt or
even a line of cocaine would have given her the release she craved – or would
it? The picture of those eyes returned and closing her own she dived into them
and was immersed in beautifully scented water gently flowing over her whole
body, cleansing her.
“Here you are.” A thump and a clatter of cup on saucer brought her abruptly out
of her dreaming. “Didn’t think coffee would do you right, so brought you my
own homemade pick me up.”
The fragrance of the tea infused her body; not unlike the fragrance of the water.
“What’s in it?” Sarah asked suspiciously. “Goodness and love” came the reply.
“Have a taste” While Sarah took a sip with closed eyes the voice continued. “So,
you’re another member of the Club?” “Club? What club?” Sarah asked “Ah
honey, don’t deny it the Club of Lost Souls.”
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Sarah looked up and again found the compassion in those eyes was centred
entirely on her. “Yes, I suppose I am,” she replied “It doesn’t have to be that way
you know; you can walk away.”
“Yes, it does. I’ve seen what awaits. I can’t face it.” Desperately adding, “I know
I am a coward, a liar, a cheat and just a waste of space. All I seem to do is sow
grief and sorrow.”
“So, change what you sow,” was the reply. “You don’t have to do it all on your
own, there are other ways, you just have to have faith and trust to find them.”
“Why are you doing this?” Sarah asked “You, don’t know me but you know what
I am, what I do.”
“That is exactly why I do it, darlin. I’ve been there and I know where you are and
I know where you can travel to. Here is my card, email me and we can talk.” She
placed a business card on the table.
The bartender rose, intending to leave, but paused to say,
“And oh, by the way, have you actually seen what is behind those gates? You
know, that gatekeeper may just be trying to stop you from opening them – ever
thought of that?”
With that she sashayed away from the table, her gorgeous silky, long black hair
swaying slightly in time with her movement and disappeared into the light of
the bar leaving a scent of fragrant oils behind her.
Sarah looked and felt stunned but there was a song, a soft hum in her veins.
Warmth and hope were weaving together with contentment and she felt the
glow from the tiny flame of hope growing stronger – could it even grow to a
flaming, roaring beacon over time and with careful tending?
Sarah picked up the card and read the words:

‘Madga Lene.
Secretary to: Dr J Chrystos
Defender of Lost Souls,
email Hope@redemption.com’
To be continued in the next edition of this magazine!
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Traidcraft
The world is a big place and no single person or organisation holds all the
knowledge needed to give the full picture of what life is like on this planet. All
we can do is each tell our own stories and build up a picture together. With that
in mind, we wanted to share five highlights from our annual reporting. We've
looked back over our work and found five stories that point towards a world
that really is getting better - one small step at a time.

1. Power
Many women in Bangladesh suffer from a poverty of power - with little to no
say over the choices that dictate their lives. That's why this result from our recent
work in Bangladesh means so much. It points to communities moving closer to
true equality.

2. Transformation
The UK tea sector is now one of the most transparent around - with the six
biggest brands revealing their Assam suppliers. A year ago, it was quite the
opposite story and it's your voice that has made the difference.

3. Unity
The answer to issues of fairness and justice is often to work together to raise a
louder voice. In Meru County, Kenya your support is helping thousands of
farmers to come together in groups, improve their negotiating power and make
the most of their entrepreneurial skills.

4. Restoration
In India we've been working with thousands of textile artisans - helping them to
build a greener, fairer workplace. Thanks to your support they are working with
the environment not against it - a brilliant sign for future generations.

5. People
In 2018 you helped us reach 305,073 people. When you look at that number, we
hope you realise two things: first that every one of those 305,073 people is living
out their own story - full of trials and joys, hopes and frustrations. And second
that you have played a part in making their lives better.
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Neighbourhood Prayers – October
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

World Habitat Day
Pre-school groups
Friendship lunch
Gordon Road
World Teachers’ Day
Hillside Road
Fox Pond Lane
Those who are victims of prejudice
Fishermen
Those with Mental illness
Meadow Road
Gainsborough Court
Those who are victims of abuse
Leigh, our Director of Music
Messy Church
World Food Day

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Our local pubs
St Luke, patron saint of doctors
Avon Close
Our local shops
Meadowlands
Strictly Come Crafting group
Brooklands Close
Kerry Close
Brownings Close
Those in our armed forces
Ridgeway Court
Yaldhurst Lane
Our archbishops
Coffee morning group
Oliver Road

The Faithful Departed – October
If you would like someone to be remembered in the prayers at church on the
nearest Sunday, please give the name and date to our churchwarden, Teresa
Nivison.
10
12
17

Karen Maidment
David Smith
Graham Haley

22
29
30

Cynthia Stone
Michael Grist
Kathleen Copps

In our thoughts
September

Jean Meffen, Recently Deceased

Love and Affection
Ancient Celtic prayer for protection
The love and affection of angels flying,
The love and affection of saints undying,
Heaven’s love and affection satisfying,
O your guarding and cherishing let them be,
Your so loving protection eternally.
Amen
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Parish Contacts
Priest in Charge

Rev. Rachel Noël*
01590 462022
vicar@penningtonchurch.uk
Church Office
General Enquiries
01590 672896
Church Warden
Mrs Teresa Nivison
07541 842025
Mrs Eve Jolly
01590 679310
Parish Administrator
Jackie Paul
07496 212604
Associate Priest
Rev. Anne Elliott**
07553 552540
Licensed Lay Minister
Phillip Attwood
07917 066727
PCC Secretary
Mrs Eve Jolly
01590 679310
PCC Treasurer
Mrs Teresa Nivison
07541 842025
Gift Aid Secretary
Mrs Maureen Barnard
07541 721440
Envelope Scheme
Mrs Maureen Barnard
07541 721440
Director of Music
Dr. Leigh Jerwood
01590 678678
St Mark’s Community Hall Bookings hall@penningtonchurch.uk
Electoral Roll Officer
Christine Scott
01590 672335
Magazine Editor
Mr Paul Young
07841 916526
magazineeditor@penningtonchurch.uk
Magazine Distribution
Mr John Nivison
07541 063499
Traidcraft
Mrs Pat Wright
01590 678416
Pennington Junior School
Headteacher
01590 672104
Bible Fellowship
Mrs Ingrid Bolhoven
01590 677940
Messy Church
Mrs Sandy Negrescu
01590 675506
Safeguarding
01590 462029
Data Controller
Paul Young
07841 916526
datacontroller@penningtonchurch.uk
New Forest Basics Bank
01590 610008
*(Not Friday)
**(available Monday, Wednesday)

There are additional contact methods available
through
our
church
website
(www.penningtonchurch.uk) – as well as
general enquiries being welcome via email to:
enquiries@penningtonchurch.uk.
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Regular Service Times at St Mark’s
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Communion
Morning Praise
Evensong with Act of Healing
Evensong
Evening Praise
Holy Communion

Sundays, 8:00am
Sundays (except 4th), 9:30am
4th Sunday, 9:30am
1st Sunday, 6:00pm
3rd Sunday, 6:00pm
5th Sunday, 6:00pm
Wednesdays, 11:30am

